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Montreux

GRUYERE DAY TOUR

CHEESE & CHOCOLATE MONTREUX AT THE EUROTEL MONTREUX

From Geneva & Lausanne

From Zurich

3 Days - 2 Nights | Montreux City Package

MONTREUX | EUROTEL MONTREUX 
Price includes:

SWITZERLAND HOLIDAYS

Gruyere©ST/swiss-image.ch

Spend a delightful day sampling the
most famous exports of Switzerland
– Chocolate and Cheese! Your
comfortable coach will take you
from Lausanne winding up through
the picturesque region, reaching
the traditional village of Gruyères.
Here you will get the chance to
look around a working dairy, see
traditional cheese-making and try
the famous Gruyère cheese. Explore
the medieval village of Gruyères
before travelling back to Lausanne.
Price includes: Bus transportation,
English speaking guide, Cheese
tasting in the cheese dairy.
Prices from:
Ex Geneva:
Ex Lausanne:

$166 per person
$225 per person

Operates Mar-Dec 2017
Su only: Nov,Dec,Mar & Apr
We,Fr,Su: May-Sep
Fri,Su: Oct

Appenzell©ST/swiss-image.ch

A short drive along beautiful Lake
Zürich to the Lindt Factory Chocolate
Shop and then through Rapperswil,
the city of roses before arriving in the
Appenzell region, Stop first in Stein
to visit the cheese factory where the
famous Appenzeller cheese is made.
Learn about the cheese making and
sample the products. Continue to
the picturesque village of Brülisau –
time to take the cable car to the peak
of the Panorama Mountain, Hoher
Kasten. Take a walk through the
Alpine Gardens, or visit the revolving
restaurant (lunch at own expense).
Finish your the with a guided tour of
the beautiful facades of Appenzell.

Montreux at the Eurotel Montreux

Prices from:
Ex Zurich:

$189 per person

Operates Apr-Dec 2017
Mo,Fr: Apr,Dec at 10.15 am
Mo,We,Fr: May-Oct at 10.15 am
Fr: Nov at 10.15 am

Dining options include La Terrasse
Restaurant; Funky Claude’s Bar;
Montreux Jazz Café; MP’s Bar & Grill.
Flatscreen TV, in-room safe, minibar,
coffee/tea making facilities, Miller
Harry’s - Cologne 1888 products. Free
internet access.
PRICES FROM
CITY VIEW ROOM

Additional Nights

Prices from:

MONTREUX |
FAIRMONT LE MONTREUX PALACE 

Ideally located on the shores of Lake
Geneva, Fairmont Hotel Le Montreux
Palace has a historical reputation for
more than 100 years. It features 235
sumptuous and elegant guests rooms,
12 conference rooms in Belle Epoque
and Modern style.

Located on the banks of Lake Geneva,
the hotel is only 300m from the railway
and boat stations. 157 hotel rooms and
2 suites are spread over 16 floors, all
with private facilities. The hotel rooms
are furnished in a comfortable and
classic style, with all the features that
you expect from a 4-star establishment.
Rooms include Free Wi-Fi, Minibar, Safe
and Flat-screen TV.

•• 2 nights accommodation at
4 star hotel Eurotel Montreux
in a classic room with private
facilities and breakfast daily
•• One 3-course meal, per person,
at the hotel’s restaurant, plus
a glass of house wine, mineral
water & coffee or tea.
•• Riviera Card per person –
gives free public transport
in Montreux and up to 50%
discount on sightseeing and
excursions in Montreux.
•• Service charges, taxes and VAT

O/R

per person per night,
low season, twin share

1 Mar - 30 Apr; 1 - 31 Oct; 1 - 31 Dec 2017

506

675

194

276

1 May - 29 Jun; 18 Jul - 30 Sep 2017

533

710

207

294

1 - 30 Nov 2017

479

639

181

259

Montreux Jazz Festival 30 Jun - 15 Jul 2017: rates on application

MONTREUX |
GRAND HOTEL SUISSE MAJESTIC 

In a landmark Belle Epoque building,
this elegant hotel is across the street
from Lake Geneva. The refined, rooms
and suites come with balconies, flatscreen TVs and minibars, as well as
free Wi-Fi. Room service is available.
Upgraded rooms add lake views,
while suites offer sitting areas and

Prices are per person in Australian Dollars and are subject to currency fluctuation.

furnished terraces. There’s a chic
modern restaurant with sweeping
views and patio dining, a stylish bar
and a lounge. A spa area offers a
sauna, a steam room and a gym.

PRICES FROM
CITY VIEW ROOM

$173

per person per night,
low season, twin share

